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High school leaders_hit campus
SGA and the Office of Admissions will bring groups of high
school students on campus Friday for Xavier's High School Leadership Workshop.
The workshop will rllD from breakfast to 2:30 in the afternoon.
Expect to see the visiting students contribute to the crowd in the
cafeteria early Friday. SGA and Office of Admissions administrators said they are asking all students to lend a helping hand to the
campus guests whenever possible.
CAMPUS CHILDCARE STUDY: Xavier is exploring the feasibility of establishing a childcare program on campus iri the near
future. If you are a Xavier student, a parent of a child under five
years old, and are willing to participate in a five minute telephone
needs-assessment survey' please call (7 45-3824 or 4894) or stop by
the Commuter Information Center (ground floor, University Center). Leave your name, telephone numhe1·, and the best time to call
you.
INNOCENTS ABROAD: The Institute of International Education found in.its recent survey that a record number of Americ~n
students studied abr~ad for credit in 1991-92, the most recent data
available.
Of the 71,154.lJ~&, st~dents who studied abroad, 71 pe~cerii of
.them went to Europe, followed by Latin America (12 percent), Asia
'•.·. (6_percent), and Oceania (3 percent). Great Britain ~eceived the
most at 28 percent, followed by France (12 percent), Spain (10
percent) and Italy (12 percent). The majority of Americans studying abroad - 63 percent - were female.

photo by Holly Brooks

'Dining iii: Some students say they have llot hod a verypleasallt.experience eatirwin Xavier~
on-coiiipll.s diningfacilities.

Stiidents seek appetizing

food service solutio;ns·

. suspe'cts food is recycled fr~mday ' • tion~·were made' to gi~e students
'
. .
. ' bealthi~r options by redhchlg the
'to day.< . ' . : .
Other students, like sop ho- number of red meat entrees and
mo~e Brian Zralek, would like to . serving more healthy items with
Student Senator Melanie see more veg~tarian altern~tives,. less fat,
Meyer is working with both stu"I made an omelette with ham
Finally, the number of calodents and administration to find the other day and the meat tasted ries, grams of fat and sodium milWOMEN LEADERS SOUGHT: Sponsors of a national leaderways to· improve food service on really funky. I'd like to know ligrams are posted for each item
ship conference to he held in Washington, D.C., are seekfug
campus.
. that what I'm eating is good qual- on the hot food line to ensure that
outstanding Xavier women to participate in the 1994 "Women As
Meyer said that food service ity food," said Zralek.
students know the nutrition level
Leaders" program_. The two-week conference is scheduled for May
was the number one complaint
Also,junior Prestene Williams of what they're eating ..
16-28 ..
she heard from students last believes meal plans should be
Lachter said all food items are
The program is designed to offer a se}ectgroup of200 college and
·
spring wh~.:nhe was campaign- optional for residents.
prepared
from scratch everyday
university women an opportunity to sharpen leadership skills,
\·:
- .,
mg.
.
"Youshouldknowwhetheror and only ·rarely are leftovers
examine personal aspirations and explore the impact of women's
This year, '~he has bee:ri1con- · not you want to eat in the cafete- ' serve'd from preVious me~ls ..
leadership on society. Applications ~re available in the Mainframe
ducting su~vJys. and researching ria and not have to feel. guilty
. "I think we do a very good job
departments of Sear~ retail stores.
.
food service~1 'at' other campuses about wasting your parents'. withthedollarsthatareprovided
to see what improvements can be money or your own money," said 1 for us," said Lachter.
EASY FINANCING: Xavier is one of eight Ohio schools to receive
made at Xavier.·
· Williams.·
For. those students who have
. The 1993 Financial Aid Enhancement Grant, a new program
OnecomplaintheardfromstuStudents mentioned some as- concerns with their dining expesupported by Student Loan Funding. The grant is designed to help
dents is the poor nutritious value pectsofXavier;sfoodserVicewith rienc~, Lachter has set up a food
Ohio's financial aid adnrinistrators improve the quality of their
of the food. S.ophomore Brian which they were happy. Many committee program which meets
campus financial aid delivery system. Xavier will use the Financial
Shircliffbelieves'the food on cam- students said they are pleased with .m.onddy to discuss ne·w alternaAid Enhancement Grant funds to develop F11nds Finder, an up-topus
to be so unh~althy he avoids it the food, qu~lity, and se~vice of tlves and changes that may be
date computerized information system that Will allow students to
at all costs, pre~ern·n·g
to.coo..k . hi"s tl. 1e.:·M·us'keteer
· · · I nn.·. ··Al·
...... stu~ · needed as well as a student
·
1'
. so,
sugtap into scholarship availability information quickly and free of
own
meals:
dents
s~ch
as
freshmen'
Bob
gestion
board
located
in
t~e main
charge.
Shircliff finds the quality
of Groskopf. a.n d.· Steven P ec k · Sat'd di rung
· h a ll ,
.
. : .
the
food
to
be
very
poor
and
fmds
the
food
quality
is
better
than
in
·
Senator
Mey~r hopes food serMOVE IT: The ten most popular moving destinations with popualternativcs such as the salad bar their high school cafeterias.
vice ·will be better ill the long run
lations above 100,000, according to a survey by the truck rental
unappealing. He also questioned
Jeff Lachter, director ofcam- after the possible .renov~tion of
company Ryder:
.
the cleanline.s.s and sanitati'on of pus dinmgserV1ces,sa1
· .. · ·
'd~
· · · Center'.'
100d serthe University
·.
6. Tucson, AZ
. 1. Boise, ID
the facilities.
viceatXavierhaschangedforthe.
"Our fa~ilities are. totally inSopho~o.re James Uhler b'.tt
· · recent
··· · years.
·
·
·
· ·
7. Madison, WI
2. Nashville, TN
e er ID
adequateformajorfoodimprove8.
Minneapolis,
MN
agrees
there
stan.ds
room
forim.·
Forexample,foodisprepared
ments,"
siiidMeyer
...
3. Springfield, ,MO
provement;
"I
wish
everythin,g
in
a
progressive
cooking
manner
.
.
Meyer
has
begun
meeting with
9. Colorado Springs, Co'
4. Sioux Falls, SD
didn't
have
to
be
so
greasy,"
he
so
that
the
food
is
prepared
as
Student
Development
·and will
10. Columbus, OH
5. Richmond, VA
said.
.
l
h
·
.
c ~se to t e ser~g time as pos- continue to do so in~n effort to
compiled
Dan Sigward with con1ri'lJf,"-.l;o~ Collcgc;p'.rcss Serl.ice
Uhler also wonderS'how fresh. sibie: .
.
meetstudents' demandsinacamthe
really is and. strongly ·
Additionally, Lachte~ said ac'- pqs 'foOd serVice. •·. ·
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Xavier IDs take cues from FSU
TAILAHASSEE, Fla.- Students at Florida State University
haye entered . into the cashless·
socfoty which lies in the future for
Xavier's All-Card system.
For FSU students, paying tuition and buying hooks can now
be· as easy as showing their ID
cards.
The identification/debit card
also can be used to btiy food,
clot~es, tires-just about anything. The FSUCard can be used
to pay for a haircut, make a longdistance call, pay overdue library
fines, even get money· from an
automatic teller while traveling
abroad.
Tom Barlow of Xavier Graphics and Publications said Xavier's
All-Card system is currently at
the stage in development FSU's
was in sbc years ago. However,

because of advances in technology, Xavier will be able to catch
up in. a much shorter period of
time.
FSU's debit· card operates
through Tallahassee State Bank
and is now covered by the Honor
ATM system across the southeast
and the Plus network nationwide.
It looks like a regular photo ID
c~rd with a magnetic strip on the
back.·
·In December, students at FSU
became the first in the United
States to have the option of paying their tuition through their
university ID/debit cards.
Ahout200 local mei·chants also
honor the debit card and receive
free advertising when the university announces where the card
can be used. About 40,000 stu~
dents', professors and employees

In memorial

Xavier remembers friend
A memorial sernee was held
in Bellarmine Chapel on Mo~
day, j an. 24, celehr~ting the life
of Karen Jarc 0 Xavier senior
who was killed in an automobile
accident last week. Fr. James
E. Hoff welcomed the students,
faculty and staff along with
Karen 's°family, her parents Art
and Betsey, and her brothers ·
Paul and David.
·
Karen was in the Montessori
prpgram, and children from her
class participated in the service,
along with The Holy Fools Clown
Ministry Troupe and Students
for Life. Chris Potter, director

hold the cards.
In December students also
started using the cards for requests for refunds of tuition and
other fees. Students can ·simply
have the money deposited in their
FSUCard account, which gets the
money to them faster.
The FSUCard is the first campus identification canl to be fully
integrated into the hanking system.
"Our main focus was service
to our. students and getting rid of
costly, old manual services,"
Norwood said.
Since the program was developed in 1990, FSU officials have
been consultants to more than 50
universities interested in similar
systems, including Xavier. '
Barlow said the next step for
the Xavier All-Card system is to
tie it into the hanking syste1:n and
automatic tellers. Eventually ,AllCards •will even.' he tied into long
distance telephone companies, he
said .
. FSUCard holders will soon be
_able t~ receive tma~cial aid from
granting agencies directly into
their FSUCard accounts.
. In addition to being a debit
card,theIDcardisbeingsetupto
be used as a doorkey for resident
students. The university is refitting exterior doors of residence
·halls to replace keys with the
.. FSUCard. The card system will
open locked doors automatically,
making access easier for handicapped students: It also protects
· students by notifying security
l when residence hall doors are
, propped open.

of Campus. Ministry and Beth.
Bronsil, director of Montessori
Edu~ationjoined these.snidents
in pamtiiig a picture of.Karen as
she was known and loved at
Xavier. A reception followed in
the Board Room at the University Center.
.
·LctterstotheJarc'~1iay.h_e.
sen~ to them at home at 5221
HarmontAve. NE, C~nton, OH
44705.
Please keep Zennat .Sheikh
in your prayers. -She also was
involved in the accident and is in
the critical care unit ofUniversity Hospital_ .
.
· i ·_;
contributed by Campua Mini8try
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-1MTHEARMY, · · .
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN-DEMAND.
THEY'RE IM·COMMAND.
Any nurse who just wants a job can:..·_,..._,,.,..~--- with your level of experience. As
find one. But if you're a nursing student who wants to be in .

an Army officer, you'll c<;>mmand the
· respect you deserve. And with. the added

comma~d of your own career, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll.be treated as

signing bomi.s, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own·

weeks paid vacation-you'll be .well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY.

ARMY NURSE CORPS~ •ALL YOU CAN•·

'

toa
mailboxnear
.you.
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The summer bulletin of
classes will be sent to
each Xavier student by
March 1st
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Mike

Buddy Ryan and
Ditka never shook -hands, but they still played oiie another .. Why
should Xavier and Cincinnati terminate their
brutal rivalry for a year or two because Pete
Gillen and Bob Huggins never pressed flesh? .
The handshake that never happened overshadowed perhaps the greatest Crosstown Shootout of
all time. Fortunately ESPN didn't show the
coaches' head-to-head; they ran highlights.
. .Let's face it, in the Queen City this game is .
bigger than Chris Farl~y's stomach .. But Farley
won't he doing any commercials for the tota}
sports network on how the handshake didn't
happen.
Gillen says that the XU-UC game was "for the
kids, not for the coaches." If that is the case; why
did Gillen suggest a one year shootout hiatus when
the current contract for the 'contest expires next
year? The XU players had this:game. enlarged to
three-inch type.even before, the season started.
Maybe next year the players should play the
g~me without the coaches. At least then the press
wouldfocus on the "kids." Then Huggins and
Gillen could duke it out at center court for
charity.
The media could take bets. ·
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All shook up

The Snows efKilamanjaro? It is a beautiful,
sad and revealing story. There are a multitude
of stories which have a.similar theme, hut I
prefer Hemingway's because it gives the reader
an extraordinary insight into relationship~.
The plot involves two people who are trying
to ease their lonely condition. In real life we
see, hear anlfeel this same plot being played
out again and again. There are many variations but seemingly only "two possible conclusions: eternal happiness or descent into the
"great grey siihculture of the lonely~"
In The S~ws ofKilamanjaro, the conclu- · ·
sion is difficult to interpret. It is clear,
however, that· the emphasis rests on the hollow
feeling of loneliness. Reading the story, I _
realized that loneliness isn't about. how many
friends or relationships a person has, hut is
rather about finding someone who shares
similar ideas, goals and hobbies. It is about
sharing the way we perceive the world and
learning more about ourselves through the
eyes of another. It is about tackling the
challenges of life with a companion.
My intent is not to urge you to read this
particular story but rather to call io your
attention the struggle of the secluded and the
lonely. At the very least, I hope the next time
you see or hear a story, either fictional or
factual, about two people trying to join
together and integrate their, lives, you will have
compassion for theil- struggle apin.!Jt the
coldness, the snowf!, of solitu~.s:i?.·rtq
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Discrllnination in
SGA constitution?

their Senate representatives adopt a new
constitution that is for the 'students, not just
the wishes off a few senators.
Melanie E. Meyer
Student Senator

I would like to inform the student body
about last Monday's senate meeting. As the
Newswire reported earlier this month, the Senate is discussing plans to adopt a new constitu.:
tion for the Student Government Association.
The proposed constitution has many positive
aspec'ts•and leaves many options available for
the years to come. "lu
.
However, there are certain aspects that need
_to he addressed in tlie:'. proposal sllhmitted by
Senator•Michael Dakeihefore this constitution
can be adopted. These aspects concern all the
students, and they need to be aware of the
decisions the Senate is making.
One issue that particularly concerns me is a
clause that states that only a student who- has
completed at least·three semesters at Xavier is
eligible to run for the office of president. This
means only sophomores and juniors can run in
the spring election, thus allowing only juniors
and seniors to be eligible to become president.
This eliminates sophomores and transfers altogether.
_
_,
.Js this discrimination? I certainly think so;
It seems that some senators believe good leadership can only be found in the junior and semor
classes. If this is the case, the~ four of the best
presentlienators (whoarefreshmen and sophomores) would obviously- be considered to be
"incompetent" as president.
_
I believe that every s_tudent should take a
look at this proposed constitution and demand

Dangerous
judgment call

mm1111

Sllllll :::::::

111

I have to say_ that not cancelling classes
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday last week
was . very ill-advised. The roads .were_ cx:treme~y slick and dangerous. addition, the
low temperatures were threatening. Frosthite·:can occur in three minutes, and even ·
residents have to walk to Class.
XaVier has over 5,000 commuters who
were put in danger last week because they
had to drive to school.. In addition, some
c~me from Kentucky .where most roads were
down. I don't own a car and must ride the
Metro bus to school.· Had I come to school on
Tuesday I would have had to wait who lcnows
_how long in .below zero temperalures .for
· buses that weren't rtinning on schedule. I
·also know I am not the oiily person who rides .
the bias to school.
·
Dr. Bnndschuh says, "Students pay a lot
of money' and .we want to make sure we
provide the best education ·possible.'~ -Dr.·
_Bundschuh, please reeonsider next time. I
value my life and the lives of my friends a lot
more than my tuition money.
··
Richard, Ketterer

In

Freshman
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Just along for the ride
BY JEFF DAVIS

THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE
Probably every one of you rides an elevator at least
and be forced to take the steps to get to their room.
«;>nee a day. I ride one several times during my daily
Anothertypeofelevatorriderldon'tcareforistheone
routine. And every time I get on an elevator, I notice
who walks in and says "Nice day isn't it?" What do they
more and more things. Actually, I should call these
want me to say? "No, it sucks. Now get off the elevator"?
things antWyances.
There are some people, however; who I don't mess with
No, I'm not talking about routine- stops at every
in elevators. These are the people who walk in the elevator
floor in the building that occur during an average
and immediately stare at the illuminated floor numbers
elevator ride. I'm not talking about the greetings you
above the door. I don't know what their fascination is with
receive when you or someone else steps on the elevator,
the lit~up numbers, but I'm convinced these people are the
such as "Hi.," or "How ya' doing?" I'm talking about
ones who will end up like a fella' I rode with in an elevator
at the Atlanta Marriot hotel. From the first to the 36th
the people who step into the elevator, introduce themselves to everyone, and proceed to tell their life story.
floor, he acted like he was washing his hair and recited
.different scenes from the movie "Goodfellas." Perhaps
These people should be banned from elevators. I don't
we should install TV's in elevators so this group of indiwant to hear about someone's aunt who just had a nose
viduals will have something to stare at besides the numjob while I'm trying to enjoy my ride on the elevator.
Here's another example of an elevator annoyance:
bers on the wall.
When it comes down to it, I don't mind the psychopaths
· you're in the elevator with a b~sket full of clothes and
that ride elevators as much as I mind the people who talk
a jug of llfundry detergent and someone says to you, .
your ear off. These people are just inconsiderate oafs. So
"Doing your laundry, huh?" I usually tell these geto all those people who find it necessary to carry on
niuses that I have just killed my roommate and am now
trying to get the blood stains out of his clothes because the elevator on the first floor and presses the button for the conversations in the elevator, I would like to say: take the
I wouldn't want to see a good Polo shirt go to waste .. · second floor. These people should be forced to live on the stairs! A quiet elevator is undoubtedly what God inWhat really annoys me is when someone walks into top floor of their dorm for the rest of their college cm·eer tended.

Letters to the editor

Sotnething
left to be said
It was Thursday afternoon and l had
just picked up the 16th issue of The Xavier
Newswire[Jan.19, i994]. Arriving at my
roooi, I dropped my backpack and began
browsing through D1Y paper.. As expected,
it was stuffed with photographs, highlights
and commentaries on the UC basketball
game. The paper ~so included an article
on the closing of school due to the weather
and a few entertainment pieces.
Yet, my complaint lies with. the three
paragraph· editorial on page four entitled
"Tragic loss." The article was so small I
almost missed it: A Xavier student loses
her life on Tuesday and we pay_ more
attention to the basketball team's big win
on Wednesday. If the Muskies has lost to
UC, the headline of that article would
have, no doubt, been "Tragic loss."
1 was appalled by the lack of personal
concern and recognition that The Newswire displayed. Would it have been so
hard to ask one or two of Karen's friends
to comment? Or would it have taken up too
much space to include a picture of her? I·
am not saying that her story should have
been spread throughout the paper and by
no means was the article poorly written or
impolite. I just felt it could have b~en a bit
more personal. When a student's death
takes second place to a basketball gaine,
we have a problem.
Moreover, for a s~hool that prides itself
on its faithful, loving and caring community, Xavier has proved none of those
qualities to me. Mter watching a superb

basketball gaine on WedDesday night, I
was proud to call myself a Xavier student.
. But today, I'.m not so proud:
Melissa Hakkila

.Editor~ tWte: Please see page 3 for an
article about Karen Jarc .

Stop. pointing

fingers :and
lend ahand
In the Perspectives section of the January 12 issue of TheXavier Newswire, there
was a call for black unity on this.campus
and around the world ["Wake-up call for
black unity at Xavier"].
)!J
We representatives of Alpha Bhi Alpha
fraternity, Delta Sigm·a Theta sdrority and
Xavier's Black Student Association could
not agree more with this premise, but ihe
author of the story went astray when he
based his argument on whether black students participated in a play. A wiser choice
might have been to base the argument on
thefactthattheBlackStudentAssociation's
membership is down from previous years
· and the fact that black students don't use
theorganization'svastrcsourccsverywell.
Alphas and the Deltas have provided
several programs to help educate the black
populace ofthis campus, and both groups
have h~dsparse attendance. But the writer
decided to base his argument on the fact
that his friend's play was not well sup-ported. We arc sure with further and
deeper thought the writer could have come
up with more important issues;
The author talked about stereotypes,
yet he decided to write in a stereotypical

blil'~k dialect which we found to be not only
igri~rnntbutdemeaningtoblackpeople. If
he'.was going to use vernacular (slang) he
shoMd have used quotation marks to show.
he was writing for effect. The media is
supposed to educate and enlighten its readers, but by choosing to write in the ver. µacular the author chose to miseducate the
reader. He not only offended black readers, he embarrassed himself, your paper,
and his English 101 professor.
While I would like to thank The NewsWhen he wrote that black people were wire for its positive coverage of the
still feeling the wrath of slavery; he was university's efforts to recycle aluminum
telling the truth. But that gives us no cans ["Return of campus recycling in the
reason to kill or degrade one another. Yet works," Jan.12, 1994], thecreditthatwas
he proceeded to degrade black students, given to me as the "impetus" of this project
the Alphas and the Deltas with broad sweep- belongs to other people. Father Ben
irig accusations. Who is he to sit in judge- Urmston, S.J., the "Father of Recycling"
mentof such esteemed organizations? Here ·'at Xavier, approached me this past sumis:a man who has yet to attend one B.S.A. mer about his concerns. Aside from pur'meeting to find out what·is happening on slring innumerable social action causes,
campus, nor has he offered to lend a help- Fr. Ben has rallied for a university sponing hand to any of the organizations that he sored recycling effort 'since my first day
offended.
here. He·h~s, along with Mary Schoen,
·We can not expect everyone to attend worked closely with the former Recycling
every evcn.t being offered by every organi- Club and Earthcare.
zation, but we do expect when one is disapFinally, let us not lorget the students
pointed with the results of his event that it who have dedicated themselves in various
should be made known inside of a B.S.A. ways to improving recycling at Xavier.
meeting, not publicly displayed~
From Sally Gladwell, Dean Rigas and
Let's end the mud s~nging and passive- Kathleen Earley who have worked on the
ness and begin to change our image to- Dorothy Day end, to Benson Wright, Dengether. Comctothemcetingswithideas. H nis Fehr, Gunner PuhlandBetsy Ferguson
you don't have any ideas, then lend a hand .who have worked on the student governto those who do. Surely more can be ment end, this project has had many par. accomplished with your help than with- ticipants who have each carried the torch.
out.
To be ~tied as "impetus" is clearly someGregory Jones, advisor, thing I alone am not worthy to bear. Until
· Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. this project is set in stone, I feel sure tha.t
Dionne Williams, vice president, many others will play a role as well.
·
Delta Sigma Theta·Sorority, Inc;'" ·
_
. ·':
Stephen Zralek
Travis Tooson, presid~nt, B.S.A,sro:ir. "d'
' ~·~':::~· President, S~A

I

SGA says 'thanks'
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Three point club lights it up

PORTS
This week in sports
Men's basketball:
Detroit Mercy 8:05 tonight
Loyola 7:35 p.m. Sat. .
at St. Francis (PA) 7:30 Mon.
Women's basketball:
at Notre Dame 7:30 p.m. Thurs.
at Loyola 2 p.m. Sat.
Swimniing:
Bowling Green 4 p.m. Fri.
Rifle:
off this week
SCRATCHED: The Kentucky Wildcats upset the Xavier Musketeer rifle team 6125-6114. Jason Parker led the team with a score
of 1162 in smallbore and 386 in air rifle.
RAIDED: The swim· team was defeated by Wright State 51-34.
XU's relay teams did well in both the men's and women's events.
Both squads placed first in the 200 meter freestyle relay.

BY E!UMEIT PROSSER
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

DAYTON, Oh.- Chalk one
up fo1· Xavier Assistant Coach
Bob Gonzalez.
Gonzalez claims to be in
charge of the Xavier three point
club. Coach's boys had their
best night of the year ~onday,
shooting 54% from behind the
arc. Jeff Massey led the way.
Masseyhitthree20footjumpcrs in the first half. He sec;> red 15
points in. the first half leading
Xavier to an 88-62 slaughternver
Dayton.
"We went to a match-up zone
hoping Gentry would shoot, but
Massey shpi_,us out of it," said
Dayton .Head Coach Jim
O'Brien.
·
The 6-1 juniorhas been busting a lot of ~.<>nes lately. In three
of thelast.four games, Massey
has led the.~eam in scoring. All
three of those contests have been
Xavier ~i;:.~o.ries.
"I felt-.really good tonight,"
said Ma~sey. "After the loss to
Evansville we could have moped
around or we could.have come

This week in rec sports

Xavier vs. Detroit Mercy

DON'T LET THE BEDBUGS BITE: The recreational sports
council will be sponsering a series of bed relay races to help preview
this year's Spring Breakaway event. Preliminary races will be held
the week of Feb. 7. The top two men's and women's teams will race
in the finals at haHtime of the Xavier George Washington game which
is being televised by ESPN. To register, be outside the cafeteria on
Feb. l from ll:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Six students per team .
INTRAMURAL SIGN-UPS: Today is the last day to sigri'{~~ fo1·
HORSE, racquetball, basketball, floor hockey, volleyball and
euchre. The deadline was extended because of the poor weather last
week and the Xavier Newswire' s inability to get the sign-up schedule
in last week's issue. Play for all sports start Jan. 31, except floor
hockey which starts Jan. 30. Also, the ninth annual Spring
Breakaway is approaching fast. It is the· most exciting rccrational
sporting event of the semester. Participation was way down last
year, partly because .the Newswire goofed and didn't put the
schedule in until deadline. For more details stop by the Sports
Center lobby.
AEROBICS: The Rec Sports Department offers low impact classes
Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 4.p.m. Combo classes Tues. and Thurs.
at 4 p.m. Step classes arc Mon., Wed., and Fri. at 7 p.m. Step
interval classes arc Tues. and Thurs. at5p.m. There is also a comb~
class Sat. at 1 p.m and a step class Sun. at 4 p.m.
CORRECTION: The sports ~·ditor would like to apologize to Holly
Brooks for not giving her proper credit on the J cff Masscy front page
photograph last week. Holly took the picture.

. grabbed seven.
In all, Xavier
outreboundeCI
UD43-27.
"We
were
agressive
tonight,"
said
Sykes. "Saturday
we were pre-occupied with the refs.
Today we went
hack to the basics."
The basics included dominance from start
to finish.
Xavier, which
gave up 91 points
on Saturday, ~eld
Brian· Cr(lnt (dark Jersey) returned to the
the Flyers to
Xavier line-up. Grant scored 11 points.
3~.5% shooting.
So much for another defensive letdown.
out here and played hall."
"We stopped them,'·' said Steve
Massey had plenty of'help.
Tyrice Walker had 15 points in- Gentry. Gentry said Xavier had
another key ingredient back in
cluding a three for the club.
Pete Sears, Brian.Grant and the mix.
"Brian's back point blank,"
Erik Edwards added 11 points.
Larry Sykes chipped in 10~ Sears he said.
Xavier plays Detroit Mercy
and Sykes also did work on the
boards. Sykes had eight and Sears tonight at 8:05 p;m.

Game time: 8:05 p.m. tonight
Place: ·Cincinnati Gardens
TV/Radi~: 700 WLW
AP Rankings: XU 28, UDM none

Y

y·~

::

::::::~:::::

Xavier Record: 13-2 (1-1)
UDM Record: 8-8 (2-1)
Series Record: XU 47-41
Last meeting: 2/27/93, XU 93-74

Junior college transfer Alan Renner-Thomas, who was red shirted
last seaso~ ]~ads UDM in rebounding. George Foreman look- alike
contest wmner Pat.Lacy takes up s~ace. Gr~g Grant has a g~od
jilioot)ff finesse game for a b1gman. XU's Brian Grant1s too strong for him.

::i;;;i.~:i.
:(::(bi)\;);

I

\Ji:1J!·~)!iJ.

·"

. Expect a lot of threes to go up. Jackson and Tolbert are hitting
better than 40% of their long r:nnge attempts. J effMassey says he "felt
really good" at Dayton. Iierc's to good health, Jeff. Lack of a
consistent second shooter hurt the Muskies Saturday.
T.f1c Musketeers were embarrassed at Evansvillelasi: week. They

mS\!ii showed the city of Dayton what they can do when they play defense

:JiQ);!J

and shoot well. The Titans are playing well having b~aten MCC foes
Ji!:')·;;Ji:lj· UE and Butler'. b~tXU is 8-0 ~t home this season. With Grant back,
the Musketeer ms1de game will he a problem for UDM.

n::!l'n

tr= · ~f:m

Detroit has the athletes to play, with Xavier. The question is: Which UDM team will show up? The
one that has beaten Evansville, or the squad that has lost to two non~division I opponents. Xavier needs
another big win. UDM will stay in it for a while, but XU wili triuniph b)i 10.
E.P.

w.f'...m:12'4W-::<f.%Wt?~mm.:'%fffg~~~~?~~1*f.R'.&:~~w~~~~w~m:t::mmw-ti~~s:~~Cii·""'ii··:(.::x~::···il"""ii~il"'iiiix-·11,iiiiii'ii'•·'iiiii.·"'1'··il·· il·'ii·""~·ii·•·:::'Y.l!-ii•"ii"'·ii·:m::···x«ii····;::;ji'"'f:il;.;-.::~il·~ii·xxii··~iJ·
-ii·
···ii····=···ii~~:.,-·~·==::ii:.~.·~-'ii'=•·'=:~~::····ii'"iia·:iii"'ii·-=··=··=··.·::-:11··ii'"'il"il·-=o/oifili·::f«-iiiiii
...::-.-»ii·iiii:liiiiiii~iiii•
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Rauh does damage outside
BY KJpp ffANLEy
THE XAVIER NEWSWIRE

In hoops, thr.re are freshman and there
are diaper dandies.
UookieJenny Rauh of the Lady Musketeers definitely falls in the latter category.
Rauh once again put· on a three point
clinic for Xavier, scoring 18 points to help
. buryvisitingLaSalle, 82-56. Her four treys
in the first half helped put the game out of
reach.
-~"I was being left open, so I just took the
shot," said Rauh.
Coach Mark Ehlen,was not only pleased
with Rauh's performance but the team's
overall effort in the fii·st half.
"We found the open players a lot to- _
day," said Ehlen. "Our team really stepped
up and hit some key shots in the first half."
The Muskies ( 12-5) lit up LaSalle ( 11Janet Ha11eberg
6) from the paint as well. Forwards Amy
Colborn and Lynn Bihn combined for 29
points, mostly coming off lay-ups and She does an excellent job at that," saidd
putbacks.
.
Coach Ehlen.
The Lady Musketeers will have to play
XU put 82 ·points ·on the scoreboard
despite their All-American candidate Carol. better defense in ·the second half if they
Madsen scoring only six points. However, expect to defeat the Notre Dame Fighting ...
she made up for her lack of scoring by Irish tomorrow.
"We've got to be ready for a battle,
dishing out 11 assists.
"She always fmds the open teammate .. because it's going to be one," said Ehlen.
; : •• \ i
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'EVERY SUNDAY

THE PETE GILLEN SHOW LIVE
'l

•

.

'

'Wi.th Andy MacWilliams on 700WLW Radio
Mee(Pete Gillen every.Sunday, only,_at

FlJ.RM··AN~S
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SPORTS CAFE
:
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'

4600 MONTGOMERY ROAD• CINCINNATI. OHIO

Game Tune· 9:00 P.M.

~-~--------~---------~-~I

Good Luck Muskies!

I
I
I

. Present this coupon and receive
$2.00 off ~my food or drink pur, chase any· time Sunday through
-~· J'hursday, only
Furman's.

·I

I
I
1
. FURMAN S SPORTS CAFE ·I
1.
I
I
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Woodstock' '94?

!VERSIONS

Battle enslles over concert rights·
BY PAMELA

H.

LEAlllGH

DIVERSIONS EDITOR .

Students take stage
Two productions on campus this weeekend are must sees. First
the play Shade ofBlackness, written and directed by Scott Hale.
ltis a two part presentation of tile strruggles ofMrican Americans;
It runs Thurs. and Fri. Thesecondmustseeis Too/Box, a mini New
Plays Workshop, with artwork and plays by students. This runs.
Sat. and Sun. in the Undercroft next to the old mailboxes.

HEY JERKY! - If you have memorized the album or even if
you've heard it once there's a movie coming out this summer you'll
have t.o see. Touchstone/Caravan Pictures is bringing to the big
screen Jerky Boys, thecrankphonecallersJohnny B. andKamal.
I don't.know exactly what they'll b~ doipg, (The Egyptian Magician
or the· Gay Model perhaps?} but it should be interesting.

THE OPERA WANTS YOU - Ever had the dream of being·
on stage at the opera or even working backstage? The time for your
dream to come true is now. The Cincinnati Opera is holding
auditions for chorus and small roes for its 1994 Cincinnati Opera
Summer Festival Season, Much Ado About Loving. There are ·
abouf'26 roles available in all vocal ranges. Parts include male
roles in La Boheme arid Romeo et Juliette and female roles for Der
Rosenkavalier and // Trovatore.
For the audition prepare two arias in any. language. · All
. auditions are by appointment only. In order to getan appointment
call Anne Schmidt 621-1919 ext. 220 after Feb. 7.
If you want to work behind the ~cenes, the Opera is look:iDg for
interns in the areas of production, scenic design, costume design, ·
lighting design, and coach/accompanist. To receive an application
contact Thomas Bankston, production manager, <;:incinnati Op.era, 1241 Elm Street or call 621-1919 ext. 211. deadline for
applications is March 1.

THE IF ·you MISSED IT, 'you MISSED OUT
AWARD - Two events this week de~~fve this award. The first

.being the acoustic talent of the duo, ~hf.is and Johnny ~ho appeared inMusketeer Inn last Thursday night .. This twosome is a
combination of Toad the Wet Sprocket arid the Indigo Girls. Their
newest CD Chris anJ Johnny Live at ·the Grand is· ~oriderfril
"driving musi~" and the plus is you can actually understand what
they're saying. You can actually get their message. Another plus
about this ban is that they're nice guys. They took time afterward .
to sign autographs and talk to people.
The other recipient ofthis award is the Cincinnati Symphony .
Orchestra who performed breathtaking excerpts from Swan Lake
and the Carmina Burana last Saturday night. For the Carmina
Burana they were accompanied by a full. adult chorus, a full
·chidren's i;:horus and three amazing soloists who all gave stirriflg
performances.
·

Winston Farm .

.Thetwenty-fifthanniversary
of. the Woodstock Sound Out,
or as we know it Woodstock, is
this summer (Aug. 13-14) and
the celebration of this· event is
causing more of a stir then the
first one did.
The controversy began when .
June Gelish, the owner. of
Yasgur's Farm in Bethel/White
Lake N. Y., the sight of the first·
Woodstock, hacked out on a
deal with its original creators,
Michael Lang, Joel Rosenman, ·.
and John Roberts.
. Th~y· 'were planning a
re0nion,called Woodstock '94,
at the fa~rii'but Gelish decided
to go with s~~e else. That someone bem1fthe National Multiple·
Sclerosi~~~~~iety.
.·
Wheri the MS Society
couldn 'tcome up with the money
to cover the event by the designated time; Sid Bernstein, the
man who.hroughtthe Beatles to ..
America, ·was.offered the·
for his version of the Woodstock
celebration'.
MS Society· may still have
their own concert in a nearby
town ·on ·the same weekend as
Berstein's concert and the origi-' ·
nal promoters who are still go-'
ing to ·hold a concert of their
·own.
, To complicate matters, a
group of pe~ple, who always re~
tum to fai'fu for each anlliver. .' >·:·::./
.
~{

farm ·

.
W

ood
. .

.

k ~· Saugerites
stoc • · •

New York Thuway
· 17".
.

Bethel~hite

'ckway

Hudson
River

Lake ·. 9 .

Yasgur's Farm.,.

as to who will be at ihe
sary may stage their own conFreedomfest.
cer;t, Freedomfest, in the area
In any case, the concerts .this
the same weekend.
summer will be a little less wild
Thctea~ofLangand friends
than their mother was.No alcriare seeking .permits and aphol will be sold or brought onto
proval for. their concert to .he
the prerilises. Tight security will
held in the town of Sauger:ties,
· be w~fohing and searching for
N.Y ..
They say they will look for ' . any illegal substances:like marijuana and other drugs ofchoice. '.
current acts to headline the two
, Oi:her problem~ thatare try- ·
day festival. 'fltis may be hard
due tot.Ollap~looza 4. (Rl1mor .:kg ~o he tackled ahead:of·tiirle ''
includ.e parking and port~a~pot- :
has it Nirvana will be· headlinties ..
ing Lolla.)
All information for this
As for· the MS Society they
ticle
came
from
The
are taking thek conc.ert to land
'JP0odstoi:ker's Journal, a· pubthat used to he part of Yasgur' s
Farm.
·
lication that commemorates. the
2Sth anniversaryofWoodst~cki.
The bands. they are inviting
For more information or for
will be ones from the sixties and
a free subscription write to· TIW
they willhave· to fight with
Woodstocker's Journal at P.O.
Berstein because they both want
Box 4353, Deerfield Beach, FL.
th same people who performed
33442.
at the concert in '69. No word·
;
.

ar-

11(~l9pe~~ searches for our generation
B~)Ji'.~~IULAGA~

.

THExAvmR NEWSWIRE·. .

collaborationWithMemorialHa:IJ,

97X, and Spooner's Snappy To-

mato Pizza Company, the Guild
Opera. An unkno~ art form . has created t4Jw °'1e. This is the ·
firstinaseriesofyoungfunparties
withagreatfollowing.·.Thefamous
with an operatic twist. ·
expression "Until ihe fat lady
AnopusisaliteraryormusicRJ ·
sUtwi.::.refers: to the typiea:IJy im- .
work. The plural form of opus is
mensewomaninarmorscreaming
opera. But t4Jw °'1e iS 'not denotes at glass shattering pitches.
This saying feigiis ignorance: Opsigned to be just the perfonnance
era is one: of the oldest styles of of Guild membersi .It will·. ha~e
mllsic and expression; .
many events throughout the night.
From. Die Fledermaus by
The Cincinnati Opera .Out. Strauss to OtheUo by Verdi opera
reach will enact 8ome ofopera's
,varies in style, material and lanmostclassicworkS. Spooner'swill
guage. Theclassicpiece,A1At?Mon0
be on harid giving out free pizza.
bySchuhertisfamoW!forthe emoVoted "best blind" by Cincinnati
tiom brought about by the singer
Magazine, Shag will play a:IJ night
long.
.'
'
.
and tbC aiulience.
· The Cincinnai Opera Guild, .
My personal favorite the Sig-:
· hasbroughtabouttheideato~pen
nalmenwillperformtheirbestmuup our generation to the opera. In
sic.

, · · The UWit is divided into sets.
Betweenthehandsandguildperformauces, the Cincinnat Opera
~ll preview. its new 1994
sumn:ierFestlval. Season, Milch.
Ado About
This includes
a live Romeo and JUiiet and the
elaborate costumes. ot the show.
Off to. the side; the Cincfunati
Opera has h~ought ~ tarot card
reaclingwithGingerAdams,m3gic
withRichardLaJeunesse,origami
withJonathariHeart,andba:IJ~n
sculptures with Eric McDonel.
Opw°'1eisFri. Jan. 28from
8 p.m. to· 12 a.m. at Memorial
lHa:IJ.
. Tickets are only being sold ai
the door for $8 so be sure to gei
there early;.For more infonna~
tion c~ the Cincinnati Opera
Guild at 241-4453.
. .
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LIL' SIBS EVENTS

Lil~Sib.s itlvade. Xavier for the Weekend

Friday, January 28
· 3-6 p~m. Registration

4:31}.7p.m. Dinner in the main

dining hall

.I\]

BY ANDREA llANNoN
·THE XAviER NEWSWIRE

Don'tlooknow,but the ''Invasion ofthe
. Lil' SiblinlJI" de8cends on Xavier.Urii~er- ·
sity this week~nd. That's rlght~t's the tinie of year agaiR when parents pack up .
the station wagon and trek
k> ·Cincln-·
· nati with their youngest children in tow in
order to bond with their oollege kids. :l.Jl'_
Sibs Weekend 1994 definitely proniises to
be not only one of the biggest, but 8Iso one
'---'
of the ~tin SAC's history.
.
sibling a sports nut? Well, ifyou~erelucky
· ~haired by Ch_arle8 Fields and Amy
enotigh to obtain tickets; take them to the
Johnston; this year's weekend is jam- . CyclonesgameFriday;oreventheb&sket.:.
packed from Friday afternoon until Sun~.
ball game Saturday.
. day moining witha wide and varied array
Maybethey'remorethedramatictype?
of activitie8 to satiSfy even the pickiest of
If this~ the case, the stildent-'-written and
younger brothers or sjsters. ··
.
mre.;tedShadesofBlackDeSswillbeshowAsCharlesFieldsputsit; "It'sbasically · ing in the Ulliv~rsity Theatre.
·spendingtimewithyouroldersibling, while
Of
if they're more interested in
giving you a little taSte of college, definitely
just hanging out with the Person tliey adabonrung tim~~·· ·
·.·
mire most, th.en just go to the Movie Mara~··
Younameariinteresiand thisyear'sLil' · tlion in th~ NeW Donn or ice skating down
Silis~ pians to haye .it~ ..· i.s· fo~ .yo~ger
. on Fountain Square. The list ·~ust keeps

5-6 p.m. Photos with Blue Blob
and Musketeer-Downunder
· 6:30 p.m; Buses leave for the
SOLD OUT Cyclones game .
8 p.m. PLly: Shades of Black~University Theatre
.lOp.m~. Karaok~Downunder

here

course,

Saturday, January 29
11:30a_.m.~lp.m. Brunchinthe
main diDing hall
1-4 p.m. Buses leave for/return
fromiceskatingatFountain Square
.(or) Open gym at O'Connor Sports
Center
4:31}.7 p.m. Dinner in the main
dining hall
6:30 Buses leave for the basketball game
· 8:00 Movie Marathon-New

going and going... " (like that bunny that
doesn'tdie).
AndjustanaddednotetoAILshidents,
not only those whose brothers or sisters will
bejoiningthemfortheweekend-asFields
·tells us, "These events are good for all and
. coordinated for students as well as sib-·

.

Jin~.''._ ....
,

•ir•'"

'

,

DOn't be shy or t:rY hiding in your room
for fe~,r.' _{~f growing homesick if your sibs
were lll.lahle to make it-just latch on to. a
frienaandbegtheirfamily to adopt you for
the w~k~nd and enjoy the events .

•

Dorm
Sunday, January 30
11 p.m. Mass in Bellannine
11:31}.l p.m. Brunch in the main
. dining hall
'
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TODAY

TOMORROW
• Scott Alan Hale, a Xavier junior, is putting on a presentation
that everyone should attend. "Shades of Blackness" will be shown in ·
two parts-the first beginning tonight at 7:30 p.m in the University
Center Theater. The second part will he shown tomorrow nightSame time, same place, same bat channel! · (Admission is one,
insignificant buck)

FRIDAY

Writ~rs.are
always welcome.

SUNDAY

• Today, somewhere·driWn in the southern part ofthis country,
the Dallas Cowboys and the Buffalo Bills will experience Deja Vu!
· • Today marks the official opening of the.19:94 Intramural Floor
·
·
Hockey season. Good luckto all.
• The Music Departmerit announces the recital of Jean-Yves
Thibaudet, classical pianist, at 2:30 p.ni. in the University Center :
Theater.
·
·
• More shennanigans in the Undercroft tonight a's Xavier Players'·
Tool Box contiitues at 8. p.m.

• After the ups and downs of the past few days,the men's
basketball team take on Detroit-Mercy. Tip off is at 8:05 p.m.
Eastern Standard Time.
.
·

MONDAY
•. The Student Governent As~ociatlon announc~s the meeting of
our.,dear and powerful Senate. The corrupt-free society Will meet at
· 3:00 p;m. in the Terrace Room of the University Center.

......

TUESDAY

.~-

· • TUESDAY, SCHMOOZDAY!

..

-.

·. ;TMXavier Vfliversity WeeklyCalemlar is 0umedandoperatedhy
the students ef. this. exciting i11stitution. I am here as your humh_le
seroant.·'l/ihere.is anything/ can do, save for actions that niight
me i-um1';,,inaked through ilw ';,;all, J!le/Me K;~e
a ring~ .c

SATURDAY
·· • ·1n didin't ca~e s~ ;huch l~olildn 't keep teui~gyo~ guys llboJt
our basketball team. They have another hm.ne game tonight at 7 :35
p.m. agianst Loyola. Make a run with the Lemmings over to the
Gardens.
·

aJthe ·
Publications.
House.
,

.

If you're interested in
writing for the Xavier
students' journal, ·
drop by the house
riextto CBA or telephone x-3122.

·,;,

• The Lem~ngs are coming! The Lenimillgs a~e coming! Wait •.
those aren't rodentS, they' re "Little Sihs "TM. I tis once again that time.
of yi:ar. Just when the birds have finally flown south: for the winter,
Cincinnati becomes infested with children. Those lovahle;huggable
little relatives will be invading our soil sometime today.
...

WEEK OF

..

•Xavier Players will pr~sent Tool Box at 8 p.m. in the_ Undercroft
in the basement of the Uruversity Center. It's theater-in~th~rough-.
short scen~s, monologues, music, etc.

ALENDAR

,""

-

w

:;involve

me

This discourse of events and fun is compiled by John McHale,
. ·.
Esq •.

T,, 1•L1•T ;i .-l.1,,ilj,.,j

CLASSIFIEDS

;HI

· Anyone interested in
editorialpositions at··
the paper should· s~art ·
preparing for the
application proc~ss~
Keep ~ye out for'.
··more infoimation · :
, ~bout applying for .

an

next ye~'s staff..
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· . ;·:Gieeks
and•aut>s
. .
•.

Texas Roadh~~e ·
Earn. $500 - ·$1,ooo we~k~y .
... · New Re~~urantop~nfug; Hir~ · . stuffing envelopes. For. d~tails .....
... .
·ing all positions, great;pay and . RUSH $1.'00 With s.ASEto':' .
.. -.·-,--"·
. . . . . . . 1·
'FLEXIBLE·. HRS/PART-TIME
benefits. Applyinperson'atl1525 ··
· · ·
GROUP'FIVE
sso~s200
.
Chestef
Road,
:Sharonvill~
(old
.
57
Greentree
Drive,
Suite 307
need experienced;
. . FOR!,()YJ:ts,~LF '
·-T;W. Lee's)~
. .
.
. ..· . . · ,Dover, DE 19901
up
tO
SSOO
fOr
)'Ou[
club!·.
.
plus
hard-working people, to do
This Curidraiser costs nothing and
telephone calling from our
.
·
·lasts
.one week. Call .now and
Blue Ash Office. We offer
.•••SPRING BREAK '94• • •
. reci~ve' free gift. : ·.
Ca~cun, Bahamas, Jamaica,
flexible, part-time hours and
1-800-932-0528, .Ext. 6.5~.
Florida & Padre! 110% Lowest . we pay $7 per hour plus co~
mission. Days in~lude Mori ·Price Guarantee! Orgaruze lS
Thurs from 5 :..10PM and SatAD Students
friends and your trip is FREE!
urdays
lOAM
3PM.
You
Findouthow500students.wilJ
.
TAKE A BREAK STUDENT
7 bedroom hou5e (~.5 b~thS)
at
least
3
<!ays
p~r
get
the
mo!lt
~ut
of
their.
summer
.
·
'
must·
work
TRAVEL (800) 328-7283.
withourprogram; Lookingtofill
week.and one:Saturday per_
. 5 l;>edroom house
, month. If you'rebiterested · Mgmt; positions in Cinci~nati, ·
3 bedroom house
laokingforfemaleupperclass- . call Jennifer at 984-5927; .• ·.
Dayton, Springfield and Lexing~ ·
men willing to share .a r:oom in an
.. ton! Position offers grt!at resume ·
·2 ~droc>1ji· aparbnent · .
off-campus, ~-bedroom ap.artbuilding. experience. Avg. s~~ .
·. 5:~m'apcµ1n,lent (2 b.aths)
mentsincludingKitehenandLiv: Part-time position available at mer income between $6;000 -.'"
.
. . .
·.
. "
.,....
ing Area for n.ext year. _10-15 Tennis Store; Apply in person or . $8,000(re!llistic). Mgnit.'training.
All with off-s,treet parking;: laundry and equipped kitchens ·
minute walk from campus. H send resume lo:. Samuels Program and full~time supi)ort
o~tgomery, ·staffproVidCd; Call 1-800:.543interested ~.all ~arah X8063 .o~,~~~rinisport, ,p9
CALL
321·0043 • 531-5988 • 721·6688
· ~;~lload, 45236P_ .
·-.,
3792 •
Julie XM51. ·" ,.

Telemarketing
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KELLY COMPANY
,:For Sunllrier ·of1994 ': ·
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THE Crossword.
ACROSS
1 Go by
S Speedy
10 Vaulted building
part .
14 Painful
1S Poetic Muse
16 Error · . . · ...
17 Study In haite . ·
18 Stretched tight
19 Resiliency
·
20 Desirable ·
22 Blur.
.
24 Feel pain ..
· 25 Short play
26 On.land
29 Malicious
33 Small opening
34 Quick bread
35 - shoestring
36Wee
37 Balloon basket
38 Befit .
39 Assn.'s cousin
40 Make poir\ts
42 French income
43 Hire again
45 Former White
House name
46 Smell - (be.
8 "-a girl!"
leery)
47 Stare
9 Soft leather
48 Sufferer of a
10 Shrewd.
11 Walk heavily
kind
51 Very hungry
12 Vocalize
13 Dueling weapon
55 Give off
21 Ottoman
56 Hot under the
23 A very little
collar
25 Seedlike body ·.
58ThomasEdison
26 Player
59 Competent ·
27 County in Eng.
60 Uproar
28 Device on a
·door
61 Antlered animal
29. Frightening
62 Row
30 ~pring of water
63 Pine. .· .
31 Join
64 Minced oath
32 Thereafter
DOWlll
34 Get going!
1 Treaty between .. 38 Sing to
nations ·
. 40 Brisk'
....
2 Land measure . 41. Make .
3 Phony ··.:
• un·derstandable ·
4 Musical work
42 Level
·~+ · · '5'Hifth8 hay.;:·.: 'i ·44· Make a
. 48 Edibi~ Portion
49 Both:·pref. ·
· difference.
6 Common
SO Make peevish
45 Grotto
contraction
51 -:: avis ·
47 Cr0c's cousin·
7 Spasm
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Carroomsrs & W111ers Synd1ca1e

INfLAfABl.E

C~ll.DR&l

(OftO'{f"oR ~W. l&:.IOS

pllfl,IM6 9flooTo\IT'51

~

6ulf.Er~F

',,
I

\30DY C'9NDOM

YEAH. BOB by Dsryl Kluskowskl

,52 Mr. Cassin!
53 Eye part ·
54 Red gem·
. 57 Medicinal herb

~·~ "~
::·

wlll:. Kl'ngclo111 . ;., ......., ...... "·
if#®'"'

'"',ii< . . .

~Thlli!IS 1111.t 1Uc:ic;'u11e, lren't vel'Y'. coot.;;chdl cflUli Clluh.·~.UW. ...

·1

·

C61ci,·~aiy,d~~ni~ .

).

handshakes.. ·The reason why we
shake nanas as opposed to Frencn
kissing is to AVOID contact with
bodily fluids.

i·vegotsome bod
news and som~
worse news.

Mo. l~r·
Tti\N\<- you
~NSET AtD5
B'1' CQHA~NG HANDS
. \JJilH

ToM ·HANl\S'.
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DOMINO'S PIZZA 396-7400··
3915

l\J1o:ntgo0rn.ery:· Roa·d •.Norwood

NEW THIN•.·-cRUSJ•.·.···PIZZA
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